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IA SAD STORY OF RUÏN./ FLASHES OF FUN.THEY SHOWTHOUGHT

WdtMn thirty teat of the ground.
The flume, waa aim—I level, and ex-

fTHE Uur diaaater.^whojae Whence

tlon of a maritime and a fluvial inun
dation. The branch of the Rhine, 
named WaaJ. which had previously dle_ 

its waters near the town of 
now took the direction of the 
of Browershaven and Hetievo-

the Zuyder- 
for veseele 

ve to the

i Athens Reporter Momenta Made Merry by the Few of the
panigrophere.

CHARACTER READ BY A GLANCE AT 
THE HANDS.

GREATEST OVERFLOW IN THE HIS
TORY OF THE MISSISSIPPI.

oept for the Impett 
back, there would be 
to the water. Gradu BH«r

etatiua.
In 1410 a flood formed in 

Zee a practicable channel 
of heavy draught, ana thus gu 
town of Amsterdam Us commerce and 
importance. TUI that time the South
ern portion of the Zuyder-Zee had been 
too shallow for extended traffic.

The flood ot All Saints’ Day, 1670, ds- 
stroved no land, but submerged Binges,
Antwerp- all the Islands In the pro- 
vlncea of Amsterdam, Rotterda 
drecht and Zealahd, parts of 

Inces of Groningen and Friesland, 
t of Oldenburg, Bremen and the 

city of Hamburg. It drowned at the 
lowest estimate, 30.000 inhabitants. Be
fore the breeches of the dikes, to a cer f\ f\ the fact that very
tain extent, protected these lands » LJ U few persons think
against the seas, could be repaired new VV fl R V) that their
storms flooded the country, and with- | WllM W thoughts can be
in the eight years following the un- . L \) V*. read . in
fortunate provinces of Friesland ana 1* I hands,
Groningen were partially submerged 1 I they
no less then six timer. 1 I the t

In 1578 another flood did great dam- \i J their
age. in the Netherlands; but the Span- f Jff to throw the ln-
Ish Governor of Friesland, the eminent vestlgator off the
engineer, Caspar de Robles, Lord of rw track.
Billy, took the greatest care to repair Hand Horror The way in
the dykes by giving them a height or which the Judgu
12 feet and a breadth at the top of six tellg what is passing in a person’s mind 
feet, with elopes of four to one ontn la not by palmistry or reading the

side, and of 2 1-4 on thelandsWe. Hnea of the hand which is the method
1607. the County of’ 'wS of Cherio and other palmists who pro-

England, was d»l?done fees to be able to Judge character. bJt
comparatively littleJMJW Hliithe ! by wlatchlng the way a person holds 
In 1634 a terrible calamity befell the hU handg when doing various things. 
Danish Kingdom. A great part^oftn Thy jUdfl,e 8ay8 that he And? his 
coast, which had onêfi teen gtudl(,8 of g,.^ u8e when trying cases,
previously, was swept aw ay. togetn observing the hands carefully he
with thegreater partH^£* ! Is always able to tell whether the w!t-
rdro,Kbu?gPlewereHa.ïeU?u'bSerSe,.. , ne» £ U'HJB M» «ruth. The perjur
ed in these provinces over 10.0M hu- reïïïmse w“J
man be|n« perished In the turbuhmt g ™‘*"tl,£aWhei;
flood. The treat «“1“”“"°^."; ' speaking U.e truth 
covered the t£ and making no et-

SACS. - or he,and 

C°ïfmo« "ih^kdf ot Europe was Ms back or are quietly crossed before 
Almost the * 1726 _nd lh<l dam. him. But when he to giving false evl-^'nwiiUn«o^ol”.1Tb“la!ÏXdpTrt dence the thumb H, bent and the

p,arimefy"tfhr”n(romC%«y flSS.’SS »y,uTm observe a enhnlnal the 
InundationsOf th™ rivers of Europe, dock who Is charged with a great 
th«£ most subjected to the floods are crime and who expects to be heavily 
the Rhîne the Danube, Thames. Loire, punished, but Is hoping against hope. 
m!one fielne Tiher and Neva. said the Judge, "you will notice that
BÏÎTn«land U65 thousands of people hi, thumbs are pressed tightly against 

drowned In Skilly. In 1617 Cats _the^palma and the

conv
them. This Is 
lfray a man usual
ly does when he Is 
undergoing great 
mental tension, 

noticed that most men do
suspense. Many business 

men can be seen with their hands held 
In this way when they are uncertain 
how soon their house may fall.”

The Judge finds the street cars a 
good place for his observations, and 
usually, instead of reading a news- 

his way downtown In the 
or on his wa 

he will spend 
ting

IMPED EVERY

Mj>pand the cieft and
red at a tetiUng
ke of the lumber

HARDWARE 
MAN

ed «X4.5UP The War a Person Holds His Hand BaldThe “Father of Waters” Has Iaeadated 
Many Cities. Towms end Counties -The 
Ybioo Valley Wholly Under Water-A 
Beene of Denotation.

Wednesday Afternoon

IVto Bee Better Index of the Mind Thee 
Is the Fnee -Discovered end Told by e

|f ■!hike boat and held It wMIe the men dta-Lv Chicago Judge
w dlecovery in palmistry has 

...ade by one of the Judges of the 
ago courts, says The Record of 

the Windy City. * He calls !t "hand 
and has made a study of It 

years. Ho declares that, however 
well a man be able to control his fgee, 
the hand remains an index of what is 
passing in tU* mind. The index is all 

, the better from

AXES TO GRIND.
B. LOVERIN KEEPS A FULL STOCK OFTHOU SAN D 

square 
flooded
200 lives lost, and 
$100.006,000 worth of
property destroyed.

Wf7 This to the re- 
? f / cord of the huge 

B»/ yellow monster 
V that colled its 

length like the 
Church, alow spreading ten

tacle of an octopus 
from the Canadian line to the Mexican
°It Is the record of the Insatiate Mis-

Seven states walled and floundered 
In the muddy torrent, and thousands 
of people went sailing over their farms 
and into the flooded forests on logs, 

rafts, on the roofs of their houses, 
the small knolls that were above 

the deluged lands in Arkansas, Mis
sissippi end Loutsane. little groupe of 
half-starved men gathered with their 
families and farm animals, waiting for 
the rescue that came so slowly.

And still the tide rose and swelled 
and widened and sang its long ®ong of 
death and disaster through the broken 
levees, and stldl the six-foot snows of 
Minnesota and thé Dakotas melted and

urrtltheir vast volume Into the un
precedented current.

Levees from St. Louis to Tisksburg 
are broken and destroyed. Crevasses 
are everywhere. Twenty thousand 
men fought, night and day. the roaring
Wfn the backwoods and isolated low
lands of Arkansas and Mississippi 
thousands of poor settlers vivre delug
ed and cut off from communication or

Thousands of

been m A Ibicheloi’ts l.utton.
Oo nothing and

A Mew Bing.t mlleTO «HI MAN. Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Goal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Neils, Forks, Shovels Drain Tiie, 

, (all sizes), Tinware, Ajiafo Ware, Lampe 
re, Ac. Guns at d Ammunition.

a genius to 
time at it.

company ; but company 
» us miserable, 

woira clothing is fully 
the other combination, 

a great blessing if pov- 
otily have the wings

y trouble to discover 
of what you want

It takes 
not waste 

Misery loves 
too often makes 

The sheep In 
as annoying as 
It would be

of r 
It is 

argrmv

Some people pose 
the world

When a siren comm up slyly 
And pweeeds to flatter you—

Telia you that year work le gmadev 
Than year rival e’er <

Don't bow down to her

Editor nd Proprietor

im,
the P for pudi-e, Scoojw, Iron Piping, 

and Chimney», Pressed Wan
Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 

everybody, that calls.

S•ro-
theSUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Per Year in advance or 
$LM nr Not Paid in Three Months.ggSEESESSS
floESt. Mdew a settlement to date has been

In worship. 
Though yoe mey be so Inclined,

For, perchance—there to no telling— 
She mey have an axe to grind.

TO THE MATRON.
When the charmer whispers to you 

Words, that set your brain «whirl— 
Tells y*u that you look.so youthful 

And rosy as a gld.
Do not naten—do not 

Him to captivate yoar 
For the chances are, good woman. 

That there le an axe to gitadl 
TO 1MB YOUTH.

C,F <

never an 
ents In fav Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give me a call.the!/ 
and hence 

do not caku 
rouble to hold 
hands so as

*s cynics because 
has treated them a good deal 

better than they deserve.
It’s pretty hard foi a moai to under

stand hew the rest t>f the world oan 
feel all right when he is Mck.

There are certain moods during which 
one can derive more1 pleasure from be
ing disagreeable than from anything 
else.

The rhl 
along be 
even though he

*"Yarbley has taken a violent distaste 
for opera.” "What a Clever stroke of 
economy.”—Chicago Record.

She—I wonder if two can really live 
cheaper than one? He—I guess they 
feel cheaper—Indianapolis Journal.

Freddy—What Is statesmanship, 
papa? Papa—Statesmanship, my son. 
to successful politics.—New York Com 

•merloal Advertiser.
Hobson—Is Robson a man 

trust ? Dobson—Yes; that
lend him anything ; it's all ;
—New York Commercial

Frances—Yes. 
tune.

*- ADVERTISING tfer ^ WM. KARLEYnews column 10c. 
and five cents per

fine for each subsequent i«laerssssSffiAifls
I-C.SSSrÏÏSTupJti»,?r.or

; ■ AfitSbg ntrt
each ubse-

Auîierafdîscountforcontract advertisements

When a world-worn woman telle you 
That you are a ’'heartless man;" 
let she wishes to forget you.
But, "ah, that she never can.” 

Then, dear boy, get up and scamper— 
Pray for wings to cleave the wind. 

For ’tia certain that there’s some one 
With a gleaming axe to grind.

OnTh The Perfect Ventilated 
Bicycle Cap.

seem to get 
ther animai, 

ries a stiff
doesn't 

ways oar

Inoceros 
tter than 

al
charged full time

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the nch

Ina scale of
SIGNS of spring.

A Proa# Contribution About an Unas anil)
Poetical Subject.

JOURNEY IN A FLUME. That spring I» approaching to ap
parent to the alarming shrinkage that 
Is noticed in the coal bin, and to the 

increase In the cinder 
to the cetier.

This Cap is, or will hr, a boon to male cyclist* this mi turner. 
It is litchi and cool and 8|>ccialW adapte I for hot weather. 
Carn ot fail to keep the head of the (Huspitiug wheelman

po

corresponding 
accumulation 

Suburbans about this time begin to 
consult the seednsan's catalogue and 
Imagine a vain tiling when they ho 
to duplicate in their own gardens 
I dgajuic vegetable® and splendid ef- 
I lorescenoe that to pictured forth in 
radiant colors upon Ms pages.

ngs refuse to crinkle, petticoats 
ringed with the rich soil of Mother 

to generally 
airing of umbrellas

EXCITING RIDE FROM ICEBOUND SI
ERRAS TO SEMI-TROPICAL REGIONS.

you can 
is, if you 

you oan do. 
i Advertiser, 

he is pursuing 1 itéra- 
-Indeed ! And is he 

very successful ? Frances—No. It Is
still a long way ahead of him.—Cleve
land Leader.

Led a—Don't 
souls wi 
zel—Wei

Truth.
Wickwlre—You 

the fight, didn’t 
don’t think I did.
$48 of it the same p

Sw our East Wm low. it will interest Parents. '
Ihe Feeble Ha'id.

CRAIG.In the Ban Josqale Valley a Party oi 
Three la a Small Beat Goes Down- 
Ice la the Upper Gorgee-Orangee at 
the Vlaeyard Levels.

What would the tobogganiets of the 
east say of a

ertrude—

aRtmals were
I bridgei \v**reerts and ware f:

Earth and the weather
BROCK VILLE.a—Don’t you think they are two 

with but a single thought ? Ha- 
Well. I shouldn't wonder. They 
both making foois of themselves.—

Ageut fur Parker’s Dye Works, Toronto.t^trtn ana tne v 
favorable to the 
and goknhee.toboggan slide fifty long 

miles! Think of sliding down a chute 
that extends from arctic to semi-tropic 
regions—through snow-clad and ice- 
hound canons, around rooky

ng cascades turn 
rushing rivers, and then through vine
yards and orange groves, and landing 
anfld gardens of roses and lUies.

A half dozen localities on the Paoiflq 
illy in California—afford 

for such slides. One of 
that several big lumber

goknhee. 
Doctors drt cwsti»>a->iie»a»ao^aoa»»5!«efr»iHHr3«MK»3»mBaeai»H«w»vw9ve about from house to

house in brisk career and the face of 
the apothecary to one vent substan
tial smile.

Umbrellas are turned inrtde out and 
headgear to borne upon the wings of 
the wind.

In the oars the talk to made up of 
prognostications of the broken back 
of winter, alleged, and of fairy tales 
In which the early pea is the 
minent figure.

Overcoats begin to show 
appearance and 

directed

l n"%3S66
some money on 
? Mudge—No,

won $25 and spent 
Ight.—Indianapolis

You made

fast
nesses, over foami

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSrs are closed 
ulslveiy over 

the
J<Hen?fervontly)—Your eyes are like 
the stars above. She (sleepily)—There 

rs above just now. Charles 
la about to rise.—Brooklyn/A are no sta 

—the 
Dally Eagle. ... „

Moe* men.” said' Uncle Eben. talks 
'bout de coimnones' kind o’ troubles 
like dey done sevvered 'em 
git 'em patented If dey chose. —Wash
‘""What Is a hardy rosebush?" "It if 
one that doesn't mind your mother 
pulling it up by the roots every few 
days to see if It has begun to grow 
yet.”—Chicago Record. -»

"Some men,” said Uncle Eben. 
train' er dog ter do anyt’tng dey tells 
•Im an' at de same time raise demos 
dtoobejintest' chlllun In de neighbor 
hood.”—Washington Star

Hostess—Ah, M. Le Ministre, sit down 
toman. Russian diplomat

_ ________ I would zrazer stand. Ze
vare thought ees eempoeeible !—New 
York Press.

Wildly was thinking of a late ex
^7dMr,hLu.Ukb'^h'"NMf' 

bluffed him with a $10—er—what was 
that, dear?”—Baltimore News.

Cffpro-•pport unities 
the flumes 
companies have constructed In different 
sections mil the way from Sanger, in 
Fresno County. California, to Salem, 
Oregon, is tui example, 
have been built for conveying lum 
from the towering Sieirae to sawmills in 
the vaHeys below. They are from 
fifty to slxty-flve miles tong, and are 
built upon trestles varying in height 
Cram 20 to 120 feet. The chute is V- 
■haped and usually about a yard deep. 
The lumber is floated through It on 
water supplied from mountain streams, 
and the time consumed in a 
through the flueg is from two 
hours, depending on the 
quantity of the water.

An invttati 
of three 
through a 
southern end of the great San Joaquin 
Valley was eagerly accepted by the 
correspondent of The New York Times. 
The hour of starting was fixed at 8 on 
a January morning, and the plaice was 
the mountain headquarters of a lumber 
company. The guests w'ere told to 

‘make themselves at home at the log

Early on the evening previous to the 
flume ride three gentlemen arrived 
at the headquarters. It had taken 

of hard driving with a 
to get there. The alti- 

et. Winter was every-, 
nd It was the first

Energetic Hand.

and I have 
It when In

r iXA < REVASSE ON THE LEVEE. /
washed away and rail load traffic im
peded. Relief way slow and made 
quate. Up to the date of writing tiie 
following table was a fairly accurate 
estimate of the loss of life and properly 
in the great Mississippi flood of 1897 :
Total number of fives lost..........
lota I amount of people made

Uoinele*»....................... .......
Total nu

ed .............................................
Unaccounted for. but prob

ably rescued .............................
Total number of farm animais

drowned ............................ .........
Total square mile» of land sub

merged ............................................. 10.000
Total damage to property ..........$100,000.000
Number of men fighting the

flood ............................................... 20,000

lüwftity Farmer will require a Land Roller early 
in the' Spring.

troubled 
toward flabby pocket- Sp2*

*
The house hunter makes ready wThese flumes

Why Hotto
trig peregrinations and 
let” blossom forth upon

of*'*To

In'short, the gladsome springtime, 
of the real mildness, le

It does
the year round.—Boston

200 yo„
morning

A SUBMERGED TOWN IN THE YAZOO evening
VALLEY. more interes

. . occupation of read-
lonla was visited by an Inundation in , lng what ls 
which 15,000 human being!' lost the“ ' lng In the m: 
lives. Hungary suffered Tearfully in his fellow passeng- 
1811. when the Danube submerged 25 er8 He can, by . „ .
villages, and two years after Austria, an In8pectlon Qf 1lr<‘,, ,,nBd
Hungary, Poland a-nd Silesia were oy the hands, easily pick out the men
flowed In almost all dmulcts, the who have made their mark or are like-

life reaching almost 10.000. bine. |y to do s0 They have the energetic 
then Russia suffered by p hand, expressive of great push. It is
1824. Fraiwe in !8^ almost the prevaiHng type of hand in
...UCentral^ui-ope*xgY:n — “lu, has.»-.
,ninh ChS‘.y 'where the population I. / 0\
most dense ot all countries, the loss of ^ V ' b
life by flood has been the greatest re- ^ur‘vpd yon gr,.ti
COInei642 300,000 people «ere drowned \j ShrCWd
w'henYhe’t^èllow^^lver’burêt'Us Vnnks: ! H.et L Judge

Zihonrof human1V".n^ S^ld’to I T,H.ïfiv. Æ h?

have perished In Honan In 1*87. The j ot the sueressful politicians als
ealiunltv which visited Japan In 1800. the energetic hand. Upon the root on euinmcr nights.Z'X. comparatively' Tnslg.llflfant ,n marhed contrast fpiBFeffiflr _
when compared with these | hand Is the feeble hand. It Indicates Ueueatir the coul and friendly sky.

United States can be said t<» extreme prostration of bodily power,
have escaped rather more fortunately while it is usually seen only after a
than European countries. The Missis- SPVere Illness,there
sippi has always been a source of dan- are many <_ people
eer. but its have been comparatively who go through '
light in regard to loss of life. In this Hfe with it. The
respect, the two following were the people who have 

st serious : , this hand are un-
On the 16th of May. 1874, a disastrous a|>je tQ make up Hand of <"‘rii 

flood occurred in the County of Hamp- their# minds, and Dock,
shire, caused by the breaking away or a8 a consequence seldom accomplish, 
the dam which confined a large reser* anythli1g.
voir in the upper part of the town t Fear ts expressed In two ways. One 
Wiliamsburg. This reservoir cemtoto" method |B used when the 
ed a reserve water supply for tne ra feels It Is threatened by 
tor lee on Mill River, in l*,e man who narrowly dodges
surrounding it, and covered \U acres, 
with an average depth of -4 feet. An 
enormous flood rushed dqwn the vaue 
liefore warning could he given, and 
stroyed the villages of Wllliamslmrg.
Sklnnervllle. Haydenvllle, Leeds, Flor
ence and Northampton. The pecunl- 
ary loss amounted to about $1.500,000, 
and nearly 200 lives were lost.

Rut the greatest calamity of more re
cent times need scarcely he recalled 
here. The great John#town flood or 
1889 is yet vividly in the memory of

"kin
Provide one during the Winter so that When wanted it will be 
at hand.

150,000

50.000
100,000

10,000

y home In the 
his time in the

the season 
upon us.

The one Messed thing about 
spring consists In the fact that 
not Iturt all 
Transcript.

mber of refugees re-
A

1 can supply the popular ’TaragOIl^ complete, 
ready to hitch to, at remarkably low prices.

Or, if you are a
yourself, will supply castings for same.

For particulars and prices, address-^-

Journey 
to three 

force and
inds of *on this Ot 

Parblieu !The Growth ol^London 
London’s population continuée to in

crease rapidly, 
ures reveal a change in the character 
of this growth which has both sur- 

zzled the English slat to
urnes comparatively re

cent the city’s increase wee chiefly at 
the expense of the country diet riots 
and of other lands, the number of 
births within the metropolitan limits, 
when not less than the number pf 
deaths, being 

of It to

on to make une of a party 
gentlemen to ride down 
lumber flume located at

handy man, and wish to construct onebut recent census flg-
asked:

him ; I
the

A Scene of Devolution.
On the 10th of April the whole of the 
a zoo Valley on the Mississippi, so 

largely advertised in Canada aa 
sirable place for homeeeekers, from a 
point ten miles south of Memphis to 
Vicksburg, was one vast sea. Death*

of
prised and 
tin fane. Up

pu
to Chicago,

to,6

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

Fired en n Kneelan.
London, March 28—The Times to

morrow will publish a despatch from 
Athens saying that those exercising the 
greatest influence on public opinion 
seem bent on war.

MRS. CARY'S WASH.

en,
cub-desolation and destruction marked the 

boundaries of the flood. The suffering 
Is terrible and the loss is great. A 

r incidents will be sufficient to give 
an accurate idea of the situation. The 
correspondent embarked in a skiff at 
GrecnvJUe. Miss., and traversed <T ter
ritory 50 miles long and 25.n>Ues wide, 
riding over the fertile acres, whose 

had made thto oou9try famous. 
Through palatial homes <-f the Mis
sissippi planters rushed the mad wat
ers. Schools of fish gambolled in the 
luxurious parlors. Terrapins lounged 
upon the embroidered ottomans and 
slim reptiles stretched their 
lengths on Brussels carpets or crej 
un frightened through the lady’s cham
ber. Lovely homes, whose halls had 
resounded to the mirthful peals of 
childhood laughter, were now abandon
ed to the ravages of the water.

"Threading our course,” he says, 
"through the farm yards, fields and 
gardens, and sometimes row ing through 
'the open hallway of a deserted house, 
we met now and then a skiff load of 
refugee® coming from the country. 
Once we saw a lone negro astride a log, 
propelling himself as befat he could 
with a pole. Another time we passe i 
a family—father, mother and a few 
small children—with all they had waved 
from their home, hunting a place of re
fuge. Their raft waa made of planks 
torn from the floor of their dwelling.

"Scattered everywhere on the Ixwmn 
of the rising water may be 
Imaginable article of ho 
lure which Is c

ment to

a plank bearing 
other time we1’

not nearly enough to 
account for the ann 

Thus, in the period of 
1871-80, the increaee to population was 
more than 100,000 In excess of the 
births over the deaths, In the y 
1881-90, hofwvver, the balance was 
other way, the addition to the popula
tion being neariy -118,000- lee» 
natural Increase.
1891-95, the exceee of Withe 
v. as 230.000, but jthe aottrol 
the population 
200.000. From 
cither that London-born children ar® 
the victims of an excessive death rate,

1 or j else that the opportunities to be 
fifund in the great capital are no long
er attractive enough to satisfy its n 
tlve inhabitant», large numbers 
whom, therefore, have been led to seek 
their fortunes eteerwhere. The prob
lem Is a rather obscure one, flowing 
long enough to make easy a determina
tion of Its direction, extent, and cause. 
—New York Time».

Increment. few

ilea and 
d. Most 
o have

eight hours 
team of mul 
tude is 7800 
where in evidence, a

X

In the period of 
over deaths 
toorsa—■ in 

was BWgtrtiy less than 
these figure» It appears

an old fashioned winter season to some

The snow was so deep and hard that 
the lumbermen had been unable to 
work for several days. Ice covered 
every watercourse in the mountains, 
and a cold, frosty wind that sent the 
mercury below zero descended f 
the peaks that roared themselves 1000 
feet higher. The night was passed at 
the company's building, and with a big 
breakfast the three flume travelers 
were ready for the Jou 

The flume boat in w 
was to be floated down the chute was 
brought forth. It was a crude affair, 
eight feet long, V-shaped to conform 
to the trough, made of tioarde easily 
nailed to ge-ther, and the seats were 
short boards adjusted between the 
sides of the craft. Two lumbermen 
held the boat, while the travelers, bun
dled in heavy overcoats, and with grim 
resolution, stepped cautiously into it.

"Hold on tight, boys;" "Let her go." 
•^Good-bye," "Good-bye,” were shouted 
from the group of lumbermen as the 
boat started down the flume. A thin 
coating of ice glazed the surface of 

flume timbers for the first ten 
mHes. so that the craft sped forward 
with unusual swiftness.

The boat gathered momentum every 
second. Pine trees bending with snow, 
boulders strewn along the canon, and 
immense projecting chunks of kw and 
granite approached and darted past 
in a twinkling. There wa* no 
to look to the right or left. N 
word was spoken. It seemed as If 
rot even a breath was drawn. All 
eyes were set dead ahead.and all hands 
clutched the board seats with a vlee- 
Uke grip.

But there was ample time for start
ling Ideas What if a chunk of the 
ledges had torn away the flume Just 
beyond that sharp bend ? What if a 
plank were loose away down near that 
redwood tree? Whet a frightful 
If the boat would come against a dis
lodged rock or strike a loosened 
or run over a stray piece of timber 
In the flume? Each remembered all 
thsetoriee he had heard of mortal acci
dents in these flumes.

For seven miles the party traveled 
at the rate of a mile in eighty or 
ninety seconds. The wind bowled 
about their ears and beat againert their 
faces and chests. Heavy overcoats 
were none too heavy. The cold water 
spattered In their faces, and the froety 
air darted down their backs. The pic
turesque scenery had aoant attention.

The first twenty minutes of the trip 
were by far the most risky and ex- 

ng. By that time the party 
about eight miles in the canon, w 
the grade of the truogh ran easier, 
was sailing at the rate of a mile in 
four minutes. The air came lees bleak 
and penetrating. The altitude wa» 
about 4000 feet, and the last sign» o«. 

ice and snow were being left be-

The

POSTER PRINTINGthe flapping of Mrs.
g of white aalla on summer scan ;

we dream that we are sailing till we 
almost hear the swash

water, as the lines swing in the

to
b.

And
Vary's wash, 

he atinkluLike tlaz y

breeze.
Love "makes the roof so dear to 
That nil the chums of wood and tea 
No longer In my heart can stir.
If having them 1 must leave her.
Ko we listen to the flapping of Mrs. Vary'» 

the' shaking of white sails on sum-
are sailing till 

le swash
the lines swing in the

ninal In The Athens Reporter makes a specialty 
of Fine Poster Work, plain and colored.h”'h the party

rson who

a cable 
car or a swiftly 
running bicycle 
will hold up his 
hands to ward off 
clangor. But if the

per
da New Type-faces, good Press-work and 

Artistic Designs makeuur bills superior
Llkr

mer sees ; 
we dream the 

almost hear th 
Of the water, as

Anettime In Japan.
There Is Utile cfoonoe for fraud or 

complaint in the matter of oonductlng 
auction sales to Japan. ARhough 
there are not nearly #o many saie» 
held as to Vtoto country, officials of the 
cities have a way of conducting them 
much similar to our method of voting.

Whan an auction to to take place the 
goods or property is advertised 
weeks ahead. On the day of the sale 
each béduW writ»» Me name and ad
dress and the amount of hi* bid for 
each lot on a slip of paper, which he 

to a box. When all 
the bide are* in tbs auctioneer open» 
the box in the presence of the 
tore. and. 
good» are 
highest bidder.
American custom of owners bidding in 
property or goods would aimoet en
tirely disappear.—Mew York Journal.

ley.

A trial order will make you 
a constant customer.

The neighbor gosulp on the roof,
But from the real we sit aloof,
And plan how some day, happily,
Our roof «boll !*• beside the sea.

the flapping of Mrs.
Vary's wash,
«.* the sticking of white sails on Ruui-

Aud we dream that we arc Bailing till 
we almost hear the swash

Of the water, as the Hues swing iu the 
breeze.

IT RAINED OYSTER SOUP.

Uueer Yarn of nn Engineer and How He 
Saved His Train.

He was more than an ordinarily ac- 
(Jhvpltohed liar for an amateur, and 
they all knew it when they asked him 
for a story, nays The Chicago Tlmes- 
Ilerdld.

"I can tell you how I once ran an 
engine and saved a train load of peo
ple with an oyster Blew if you want 
to know, but I don’t think of anything 

xclting than that,” he said,

Perjurer's Band. person is
witness of a danger that threatens 

me one else, he will hold out his 
tnd with the fingers mode widelyhaseen every 

usehold furni- 
apable of floating. Low- 

cattle in distress and the howl- 
dogs make a dismal accompani- 

the dreary picture which con- 
the beholder. Every few mo- 
a log or a branch of a tree or 
of timber float» by with a hur- 
fivtog freight. We picked up 

eleven partridges An- 
reetrued a lone rabbit. 

Thie creature made no effort to flee, but 
seemed glad of sucoor.

"Nine miles to the northeast a ridge 
of three or four acres was out of water 

literally alive with deer, 
hares, hear and domestic animals, all 
forming one harmonious family. The 

t danger Is not from drowning, but 
slow starvation or eicknees caus-

Address :separated and the posture not so re
pellent. .

Nearly everybody will recognize the 
grasping hand. It, however. Is not at- 
ways an evidence of avance, and will 
be seen In most beggars.

That organs whose function is mere
ly to take hold of things should he » x- 
pressive of emotion seems surprising 
to most people, but U is easily explain
ed by the Judge.
When you con - 
slder, he says, 
that every muscle 
in the body Is 
moved by an im
pulse from the 
brain, the reason

Cycling suits do not differ greatly for the ex press! ve- 
from last yoar, but the difference i? ness of the hands Is 
readily apparent to those who follow are a large number <

fashions, and the well-dressed man hand which arc used for closing and 
‘ ve a new suit made by his opening them and moving them side-- 

lor. Fashion demands appropriate i ways. When the brain Is healthy and 
clothing nowadays for sucli outdoor | the mind is calm all of the muscles are 
sport, and frowns at the shifts which i acted upon equally so as to keep the 
are sometimes made. For the man hand like a child's. When the brain 
who rides a bicycle a cycling suit is I is healthy and a child Is asked to hold 
Imperative, and well-dressed men are ! out its hand he holds out a 
as particular as to the cut and material trUal organ But if the person 

their garments as they are with is more or less disturbed there 
their clothes for evening dress.

The new cycling costumes have be
gun to make their appearance. Scotch 
goods in pronounced plaids are the fa
vorites, as they were last year. Home
spuns are much worn, and worsteds are 
more popular than last year. Bedford 
cords, Chipping Norton» and whipcords 
are also seen.

In the illustration from the Sartorial 
Art Journal's fashion plate a bicycling 

plaid homespun is shown. The 
la a close fitting. three-senm 

aacque. The aide «earns are vented ; 
the shoulders are broad ; the shoulder 

ry high, and the side 
seams are moderately curved. The 
gorge Is moderately low and very long.

And we listen

I.Ik THE REPORTER Office, Athens, Ont.
all.

Whole Family at a Birth.
Dr Dietrich Rarfuth of Dopat, Gere 

many, reports the occurrence near 
there of seven children at one birth. 
Only one case of the kind is reported, 
which took place azbut the year lbOO

carefully pt&ee®
|i speerta- 

a#$er examining, all the 
declared the property of the 

By this system th»time 
ot a

A CYCLING SUIT. oo rro
A Rliad Woman’s Talents and was The Proper Drees for Men to Wear When 

On Their Wheel*. H. H. BY ANT'SMlle. Melaine de Soitgnac, a Mind 
woman, mentioned eut considerable 
length by Diderot, was able to te-M, by 
the impression of the air, whether if 
was fine or cloudy, whether the was 
in an open place or a street, and whe
ther the street was open at the end, 
«ays an exchange. Having once gone 
over a house, she became so well ac
quainted with the different part» as 
to be able to warn others of any danger 
they were exposed to by the existence 

tep or the lowneea of a door. She 
thread the smallest needle with 

great dexterity and could execute ev»ry 
sort of needlework. Atie understood 
music, geography, geometry and wrote 
with a pin, by pricking a sheet of paper 
stijdtc'hed on a frame, and read what 
she had Written by feeling 
marks on the other side of th

A Remarkable Boy 
The French Academy of Sciences, in 

1729, examined the case of a French 
lad. only 7 years old. who, In all re
spects, save that of Intelligence, wm 
the equal of a man of 20. His remark
able physical development began when 
he was 2 years old; at 4 he could do the 
farm w'ork of a boy^of 15 or 14, and at 
7 he was a fully grown man. Although 
hte physique was thus remarkably de
veloped, his intelligence was no great
er then that of children of the muon» 
age. He died before he was 20. As le 
utmal in such cases of premature de
velopment. hto strength faded away 
and he became prematurely old before 
other men would attain maturity.

MURRAY11:111(1 111 Flight.

ed by exposure.”
apparent. There 
>f muscles in the su Island City v 

Photo Parlor&fall Greet Floods in History, 
first great calamity of which the 
treats is the flood, which, if 
Scriptures are to be underst 
ly„came so very near eradicating 
hole human race. Throughout 

->ry water has been the most de- 
ctlve of all elements, the most hos 
to man and hto works. Historical

more e
apologetically.

"That’s good enough,” they all de- 
"Glve us that."

"All right, then; here goes." he said, 
as he settled hack In his chair. "1 was 
once engineer oik a road that ran for 
a" long distance through the forests of 
northern Wisconsin, and we were fre
quently bothered by forest fires. They 
were particularly bad at the time I 
speak of. One day 1 had run through 
one big blaze, only to find that there 
was a bigger one ahead. The worst of 
it was we were low on water 
was no chance W) fill the ta: 
dashing through 
I sent the firem 
had enough to m 
came hack • and 
almost dry.

"I was puzzled for a while. It was 
death to all of u» I knew to stay there, 
but how to get out was the question. 
Huddenly a happy thought struck me. 
There way a milk car Just behind the 

iggage. and I made for 
milk have you got?' 1 sa 

harge. 'About

will ha
taihThe first 

Bible 
Holy 
literal!

atru 
tile to 
record

LAWMAN’S v House.Three doors Wcr,l of ltever
i<trWÆAg.-.n( («70»

Urging.

dared.

FLORIDA WATERsymme- 
*s brain 
will he 

more or less dls- 
tortlon of the

F~" J hand. Thus those
^ _ - ft who do very little

s.,  / brain work and
little

will

Special Line of <"abincte, only $2 per do*.
of

their origin from 
The -tradltjon of l 

luge to handed down, not only 
Hebrews, but by all the Orion 
the Greeks and Romans, the 
Germans, and among the Amer 
dterns very few tribes have been 
who were not able to relate stories 
flood which devastated their lands 
d rods of

tal races, 
ancient 
lean In-

THE UiM TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

SWEETEST 
MOST FRAGRANT 

^ MOST REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OP ALL 
^ PERFUMES FOR THE ^ 

HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET OR . 

^^xBATH. />

the pto 
e paper. nd there 

without 
the fire ahead of us. 

out to see if we 
e the rut 

told me the b

d o a
nkthinking 

found subjects
hold out a hand somewhat like the 
child’s showing a calm mind But if 
It was after a hard days work he 
would probably drop the thumb, which 
would he an indication of fatigue.

studied the way 
peopl. hold their hands declare that 
it is a much better index of mental 
phenomenon than is the face upon 
which most people rely, but which to 
often deceitful.

Hand In Perfect 
ID nil li.

n,
aoil

years ago. 
well-kn

citi own fact that Europe 
wa» a score* of centuries before this 
era. much greater In expanse than 

and that, for Instance, France 
England were not separated by the 

present English channel. As late a» 
the beginning of the English

iry road led from Contanees, In Nor- 
ndy. to the present Island of Jer

sey Within two months th** ccean 
,u.bm-rg~l «11. «might II, way Into the 
Provint* of Neustrla, mutilated the 
roaat of Brittany, and left, when It 
receded a few barren tolands In a 
place where* vast forest» had Blood.

The Netherlands, where the coasts

ILL DRUBBISTS, PERFUMERS ANDand
Those who have FOIt VOlUfseams are ve

Sap Buckets, 
Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

BEHERIL PEILEBS.the i
bind. L ,

In a half hour more the mouth of 
,e canon was almost reached. The 

n higher,and the canon stream 
ed as it gurgled and 

ks and among boul-

it. How

•wered. ‘Why do 
mind,' says I. 

those cans in 
le answered. '

the fellow In c
a d

kV'^’-Nlblime 
that h
bounded over roc 
ders could scarcely be heard.

(Suddenly the flume turned to the left, 
and several gorges hundreds of feet 
de#vp were croseed. T^ie timbers that 
support the flume looked slender and 
Insecure, and the giant wall» of gran-_ 
ite that stood straight up added to the 
grandeur of the sc 

Another Wend ip 
a spur of

you asknever mma, say 
What’s that in those cans In the cor

ner?' ‘Oysters,’ he answered. "But why 
do you want to know?’ 'Never you 
mind,' I told him and then I ordered 
the other train hands who had come 
ui) to see why we had stopped to tote 
that milk and those oysters up 
engine. They did it in spite 
kicking of the milkman, and when 
they had brought them up I ordered 
them all chucked into the tank. The 
conductor came up, too, and declared 

, it wae a funny notion to he making 
'oyster etewr In an engine boiler, when 
we were In danger of being burned 
alive, but I soon convineed him that 
it was necessary if we did not want 
to stay there and roast.

"Well, we finally dumped in all the 
milk and all

and all
Twenty 
Years

Sugar-Making 
Utensils

A*

MONEY TO LOAN*
And the Spirits Moved.

Visitor—Juet see that man gaMoptng 
around on his hands and knee».

Keeper—Yes, sir. He imagines he to 
a horse. 5

Visitor—Now he's hugging th»t post 
and growling.

Keeper—Yes, sir. He thinks he Is a

Visitor—Are you sure he's craey?
Keeper (sarcastically)—Oh, dear me, 

no elr! He's Just full of animal spirits

t exposed to the fury 
id the northwest wind, w 

the soil is level, have suffered of I 
dation»
haa^been visited by 02 inundations, 
whose ravages have been, at 
most fearful In every reape.t. Of the 
storm» which have caused notable 
volutions, the first record 
tic history is that of 860. 
away a great part of the western colsi 
of the Netherlands, and gave a more 
southerly direction to that branch of 
the Rhine which formerly discharged 
Its waters near Catwyk. Or St. Mi~n- 
ael’s Day. 1014, a great part of Fland
ers was swallowed up. Of the coasts 
of Friesland, a certain part disappeared 
during the St. Juliana’s flood of 1104, 
and all the lowlands of the Elbe and 
the Weaer were submerged. Still more 
d least roue was the All Saint»1 floods ot 
1170. the first of -tl 
fountain of the Zuyder Zee and, tne 
separation of the Texel and Wieringep 
are erroneously attributed to this ca
lamity. for the Zuyder-Zee had been 
already formed by more ancient flood 

islands were .more recently

are mots 
ocean an Prices to suit the timej.We have instruction») to place large Bums of 

rivale funds at current rales of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

to the 
of the 1;

C. B. TALLMANmore than any country on 
From «14 until now Holland 

by 02 in
♦ ♦♦♦

the flume, and. 
foothills, the party 

the canon. A virta of 
stretched

This to a part of the Sa 
ey, from which the trestle 

may Ve seen, like a huge silvery ser
pent lying among the foothills. Here 
the trough runs at some 100 feet above 
the ground, and the feeling a» tne 
greater elevation from the earth is 
reached is similar to that of the aero-
11 The sound of the plunging, turbulent 
mountain stream below came to our 

and the fresh, clear Air of 
was delightful. Undulating 

s. immense sweeps of grazing and 
eh land, here and 'there hundreds of

>N & FISH Kit 
re Ac Brock ville,

KH( 
Barri pierFor more than twenty years 

we have been telling how 
Scott's Emulsion overcomes the 
excessive waste of the system, 
puts on flesh, nourishes and 
builds up the body, making it 
the remedy for all wasting di- 

of adults and children,

skirting 
glided o 
some thirty miles 
their
nî?yUl

LYNDHURST March ith 18C6

then-
led

eyes.
In Vail #*d In au 

which carr Lyn Woolen Mills
Buttoned,

Why did you get married ao ”h"
ahead. You ought 
steam that 
caJb. It w'O

started 
lied the 

at engine 
made you think of 

festival.

sters and 
have sme 

lh

Andy—$ 
suddenly?

Harry—I put on one of those blam
ed button»—that kind which reads "If 
you love me grin," and the first girl I 
met sfce grinned, and that resulted In 
our marriage. Now I’m not happy.

Andy—Why not?
Harry—Chagrined—that’s why!—Up- 

to-Date.

oy
to .... -~2;tîrcame back into 

uld
an old time church 
how that soup did i 
engine Jump, thoug 
all we wanted. We
head of steam In no time, and the way 
we plunged through that next Are belt 
was a caution. As wc pulled up at 
the station Just beyond I opened up 
and began to whistle. A great cloud <>f 
oyster soup or vapor shot into the sky, 
of course, and didn't come down till 
we were far out of sight. Then it set
tled like a thick fog. oysters, soup and 
all. Everybody noticed it, of rou.or,

>r$ was a country scientist in 
ure It was tiie 
of the ^ago. U

d”Ther ^xt th« Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,
noun, hü?Pt™ *rw£s ot it. After the wjl) be prepared to sell the same at moderate; prices, and will 
f™?dnt't-™t !hf«.ZybuftheVOTy- 'at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 

•JhL ic..anu.tthr eve* . wool yi cash or trade.
“w" >--i i ‘

PROPER DRESS FOR CYCLING.
are 1 1-2 inches, and 

of the roll ranges from 4 1-2 
Tin- fronts cloje with

are considerably cut 
lowot to facilita*» 

are allow-

m
Whew ! 

ell. It made the 
and that wa» 

got up a great

The notch widths 
the length 
to 5 inches, 
three buttons, and 
away below the 
mounting. Breast pockets 
ed, although they are forh.dden on all 
other coats. They close with a button, 
arid the hip pockets have flaps cover- 
tog them and also close with a button 
to prevent anything from slipping out. 
The sleeve finish to a plain vent. The 
Wat is unlined, except beneath the

The breeches are only moderately full. 
The "cuff," which was attached to the 
end last year, la no longer worn, but 
the ends are fastened below the knfe 
with a garter and buckles, allowing the 
garter to be seen. The bag at the 
knees should he slllght. Hand-knit 
Ftocklngs are preferred. The plaids 
have given place to small stripes or 
solid co.|ors in 

The cycltn

scases
but it isn’t possible for us to 
tell the story in a mere itick-

gh.'frtOrtlng 
hill»

cattle could be seen.
The heavy overcoats were laid aside 

as the craft moved on. Several little 
villages were parsed, then the orchards 
of the valley appeared ahead, and In 
a few minutes mors the party was 
floated above the fruitgrowers’ homes 
and oyer their orchards of pears, 
prune», peaches and oranges. Men 
were busy’ among rows of trees, and 
the dark glossy foliage of the orchards 
added another element of beauty to 
the scene. Later, raisin grape vine
yards that reach In every direction 
and cover an area of hundreds of acres 
were pafieed, and the travelers looked 
down foom an elevation of eighty 
upon a score or n&ore of Chinamen at 
work pruning the graipe vines.

•Hien came a wide curve In the flume. 
The boat swept gracefully around It. 
Off to the west was a collection of
large buildings and mammoth pttee of

$ a
■ATheliât name.

FIful of newspiper type.
We have had prepared for 

us by a physician a little book, 
telling in easy words how and 
why Scott’s Emulsion benefits, 
and a postal card request will 
be enough to have it sent to 
you free. To-day would be a 
good time to send for it.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.

Fair Play Waited.
Old Party (at the door)—What are 

you crying for. my little man ?
The Little Man—'Uos dat boy rung

d<o!d''party—Ah, there's a good child ! 
You didn't want him to ringmy door 
bell, did you ?

Little Man—No, sir. He never gives 
me no chance ter ring at all.

T
da.
tlyfly

and the
In 1219 occurred the Marcellua flood 

which was only ot temporary charac
ter. but in 1277 the Gulf of the Dollart 
at the mouth of the Em» wa» formed,

I while in 1362 the Mandrakels flood
Th. night Kin,i WI... ,-*'S

Ife take any interest ln-^of Blervliet, In Dutch Flanders, then 
?" asked the earnest , much wider and deeper than now. wa» 

1 formed The most disastrous flood 
Mr. Sod farm, "she that visited the Southern NetJherl“d* 

s currant Jelly er cur- waa tj,e g*. Elizabeth flood, which 
pie, why, I allow she could tell f0rmed the Biesboech, submerged 7- 

you more things about ’en ’n you ever villages and changed entirely the low- 
dremp of.”-Clnclnnati Enquirer. I », mom at ta* JUvor. Rhin» sM

|3 E I
and the 
the town who wa» a 
greatest phenomenon 
was raining 
was sure an 
weekly

’i’ i »«

"Does your w 
current politics 
woman.

"Naw," replied 
dun’t. But if It’s

feet

ribbed hc-s
g cap must be of the aame 

material as the coat. R, WALKER.
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